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STUDENT MORALITY

Within the post few years book?
have become popuiar which toll of
immorality among young people in

general and university students in

particular. This has created in

many people the feeling that univer-- '
sities are breeders of iniquity
places where the authorities wink at
drinking and other vice.

Thero is drinking and vice at all
uiiitei&iUes, of eourse. So is there
also in any group of young people.

The students come to this univer-
sity, as to all others, from all types
of homes, the best and the lowest.
Their parents are good, bad and in-

different Some of them are prob-

ably bootleggers, or have been con-

victed of other crimes.
With such a homogeneous group

as this it is natural that there are
some who have leanings toward the
primrose. They have their fling,
and, ordinarily, they are thrown
out of school. Some escape detec-

tion, of course.
When some students get into any

trouble and the newspapers hear of
it, stories are published of "wild
parties by university students," and
the whole school is dammed, even
though only one, or two, or three
may have been involved. Some pa-

pers, in their eagerness for news, ex-

pand some entirely innocent happen-

ing into a sensation.

It is because of this tendency to
play up the story of a student in
trouble while the list of Phi Beta
Kappas is given small space, togeth-
er with the present deluge of drivel
in book form about university life,
that causes the wide-sprea- d belief
that university students are particu-
larly immoral.

But if the readers of this slush
are unacquainted with university life
they should remember that it is a
fair cross-sectio- n of the life of the
state, no better and no worse.

STUDENT OPINIONS.

Several contributions to the Stu-

dent Opinion Column have been re-

ceived by the editor of the Nebras-
kan on which there was nothing to
indicate the author. Since letters
are not publLshed unless signed, or
at least unless the authorship is i

known to the editor, the.se anany- -

roous letters have not appeared.
By special arrangement with the

editor letters can be published anony-
mously or signed with initals only.
If the writers of the letters now in
the editor's hands will make their
identity known their letters will be
published.

The culture of America lies in the
metropolis, according to Marcus Eli
Savage, who discusses the subject of
"Where is the Culture of America"
in the October issue of the Elk's
magazine.
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Student Opinion

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-men- ts

expressed by correspon-
dents, and reserves the right to

exclude any communication
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. Ex-

cept by special arrangement,
communications cannot bo pub-

lished anonymously.

To The Editor:
The action of the Student Council

announcing immediately the result
of the honorary colonel election will

mar one of the great and looked-fo- r

events of the military ball. One of
the groat features of the military
balls in the past has been the intro-
duction of the new honorary col wl
whose identity was always zealously
kept secret. Needless to say, that
thrill will be missing this year.

The action of the student council
in this matter which is of direct con-

cern to the military department for
whom the sponsor is elected, and
which stages the military ball is
hardly to be commended.

I can understand well the motives
of the election committee which were
no doubt prompted by a high desire
to keep the election open and above
board, but it does not seem to me
that there could have been a little co
operation with the cadet authorities
for the purpose of having a more
successful military ball.

A suggestion is offered that the
student council next year withhold
the announcement of the honorary
colonel until the appropriate time at
the military ball, as was the custom
at Nebraska for many years prior to
last year when the council was given
jurisdiction.

Wm. C.

The College Press

SUPERIOR STUDENTS.
In the good old days all college

men were thought to be superior
objectionably so. That those who
were placed above them looked up-

on them as "equals in superiority"
may today seem absurd, yet that was
the case. A degree was a ticket to
superiority; it was one of the para
doxes of nineteenth century demo-
cracy. Then were degrees confer
red with various distinctions; soon
the degrees lost their degrees and a
sheepskin was a sheepskin.

Since the war there has been a
great swelling in the student body
of every college and university in the
country. The country is fairly over-

run with students, but unfortunately
from all sides come the reports that
for the most part they do not make

game
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One the many new styles now
ready. one strap Pstent Lea-
ther with "ilesity process" sole
and the New London Wd Louis

Same style Bbrfk Satin.
Featured 17.85 the pair.
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"good student mate ' '." So, if
colleges, considering thi-- greater cost

are to maintain their standards, let
alone raiso them, they must separate
the -- sheep from tho goafs.

This is the burden of an article by

Dr. C. F. Thwing in School and So-

ciety; he advocates mental tests. At
Wisconsin the first
are the mean of deciding whether
the student will remain in our midst

not, the psychological test has not
yet been adopted. In tho last

thirty years college lifo has been
greatly changed. Hundreds in the
colleges have been multiplied to
thousands. Tho place of athletics has
raised tremendously, and tho num-

ber and tmpomince
activities has increased to an extent
which is sometimes alarming. Un-

fortunately, these things nrc too of- -

Iten of paramount importance to the
.. .I J..... U ...nrl.unuergrauuaios wiu , mc wuin,

in the classroom is regarded as inci- -'

dental. As a result of these factors,
the professor has boon forced to
withdraw from the university society
of which he should. The operations
on the curriculum have become more

land more mechanical, more and more
standardized; pupil and teacher now

feel that to a certain extent their
mutual relations cease at the close of
the class period. It is very unfortu-
nate that free and unrestrained in-

tercourse between the undergraduate
and the professor is lost due to demo-

cracy in education.
These are the conditions that exist,

however, and the undergraduates
must try to overcome them as best
he can. A word to the wise mem-

bers of the class of '29 must try to
choose their several ways

to avoid the snares and pitfalls of
our modern educational system. In
other words don't be a goat. The
Daily Cardinal.

Years Ago

The ground for the Bessey build-

ing was staked out and the trees
grubbed out. In order to begin the
new building a house had to be

moved.

The Catholic Student's Club held
its first meeting of the year in the
Music Hall.

One hundred students of com-

merce had very successful 'smok- -... . - . . 1 Uat the .Lincoln commercial ciuu
building. Refreshments consisted
of cider and doughnuts.

The Mystic Fish met at the Kappa
Alpha Theta House.

Twenty Years Ago

The girls insisted on electing their
own president of the senior class and

(
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L. H. S. Stadium.
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unnouncod the candidacy of Miss

Grace Trigg. Tho co-e- said thnt
they had been slighted heretofore
and wanted something bettor than
second place.

Tho University School of Music

hold its first recital in Memorial
Hall.

Inter-fraternit- y baseball was one

of the big groups of athletics. The

fraternities, were divided into two

groups. Those residing north of O

street and those, residing south of it.

Phi Gamma Delta won first place in

the southern group, but three frater-
nities, I'M Kappi I'si, Phi Delta

Tlieta and Delta Tau Delta, were tied

for first honors in the northern di-

vision. As the contest was never
played off, second place was award-oi- l

to the Phi Gams nnd the first
prize was to be hold over until spring

On The Air

University Studio, broadcasting over

KFAB .)

Friday, October 9.

9:30 to P:.r.f a. m. Wenther re-

port. Road report and announce-

ments.
10:30 to 11::S0 a. m. "The Lunch

Hex for the Rural School Child," by

Miss Matilda Peters, in charge of the
work in Nutrition, Department of

Home Economics.
1:15 to 1:30 p.. m. Musical con-- j

vention. The entire program will be

given by Ernest Harrison, Pianist.

3:00 to 3.30 n. m. Prof. Paul II.

Grumman, Director of the School of

Fine Arts and Professor of Dramatic
Literature, will have for his subject

the opera "Lohengrin." This is the;
fourth of his series of addresses on j

grand opera.

8:05 to 8:30 p. m. Dean J. E. Le-- j
Rossignol, of the College of Business
Administration will give the third of

a series of lectures on "Ways og(
Getting a Living."
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Try this new number
on your Notebook

Parher Pens
In Ulzcli and

Gold $2.75
(3.50 with larger point and

rolled Gold Band)
A UK GOLD POINT, extra-flex-ib- le

aPenwitharolledGOLD
CLIP or rolled GOLD RING-EN-

at the price of pens with nickel clips,
THK PARKER PEN COMPANY

Factory and General Offteej
JANESVILLE, WIS.

Parker Pens
in Black and CoI4

Larger Sizes $5 and $7

For Sale by
Tucker & She&a, College Book

Store, C. Edison Miller Co.
Meier Drug Co.
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Calendar
Friday, October 9.

Cutholic Students club dance at K,

C. Hall.
University Players.

Acacia house dance.

Pre Medics smoker at Omega Beta
Pi house.

Dolian Literary picnic,

Saturday, October 10.

Y. W. C A. and Y. M. C. A. party
Armory.
University Tlayers.

Sigma Nu house dance.

Kappa Psi houso dance.

Lambda Chi Alpha house dance.

Thi Delta Theta house dance.

Phi Mu house dance.

Sigma Kappa houso dance.

Beta Theta Ti houso dance.

Lutheran Club party Faculty
lllall.

Theta Thi Alpha house dance.

W. A. A. picnic Bethany nark.
Alpha Chi Omega tea to freshman

girls.

Notices
Tassels.

There will be a special meeting of
the Tassels, Friday in Temple at 12

o'clock.

j Delta Siema Pi.

Delta Sigma Pi luncheon for initi-

ated men and pledges, at Grand Ho-te- l.

today at 12 o'clock. Mr. II. G.

Wright, grand secretary and treasur-

er, to bo present.

Kappa Phi.

Kappa Thi tea for Methodist girls

Friday from 3 to 5 at Wesley Foun-

dation Parsonage, 1417 K.

Komenskjr Club.

Meeting Komensky Club, Saturday

at 8 o'clock, Socinl Scicnco 102.

Lutheran Club Party.

Lutheran Club party at Faculty

Hall Snturday evening.

Union Literary Society.
Onen meeting of the Union Liter

ary Society Friday, at 8 o'clock.

Cosmopolitan Club.
Open meeting of Cosmopolitan

Club, Sunday at 2:30.

Y. W. C. A. Membership.
r.irls interested in Y. W. C. A.

membership are invited to the
groups in Ellen Smith .Hall

on Tuesdays at 11 and Thursdays at
5 o'clock.

Chest Nut
All students interested in chess

will meet in the Y. M. C. A., Temple,

Saturday at 8 o'clock.
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COLLEGE
TOPCOATS

AND

OVERCOATS
$25 TO $85

YOU'LL FIND HERE RIGHT NOW ONE

OF THE FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

COLLECTIONS OF TOPCOATS AND OVER-

COATS YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

ALL THE NEW THINGS ARE HERE SIN-

GLE AND DOUBLE BREASTERS, "TUBE"

COATS, SMART NEW BLUES, GREYS, AND

TANS FINELY TAILORED AND PRICED
LOWER THAN FARQUHAR QUALITY HAS
EVER BEEN SOLD BEFORE.

GET IN TODAY, WHILE THE SELECTION
IS AT IT'S HEIGHT.

FARQUHAR'S

HL.1'1 M U U LTD
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99.44 per cent doesn't
half tell the Story of

the Globe Laundry!

Ivory Sonp may have its
good points us a clcunstT of
clothes, 'hut you must manipu-

late it yourself there's, the
rub! It's lots easier to just
call 110755 each week, nnd even
more resultful. Your clothes
will come back to you in
double-quic- k time done so
completely to your satisfaction

with all the buttons sewed
on, the hose darned, and the
mending done. Globe Laun-

dry Service is surprisingly in-

expensive too. Try it once
and you'll have solved the clean
clothes problem for your col-

lege lifetime!

Have you Eaten
a Tostwich at the

Idyl Hour Tea Room?

if not, you're just about the
only student who . hasn't!
They're simply delicious ask
any of the University crowd
who drop in regularly with
their dates after dances, for
a bite to eat in this popular
tea room. Bring your own
Oswald in tonight and try per-
haps, a Hershey Tostwich
having a real Hershey bar for
filling, then toasted all over.
The Idyl Hour is the place for
lunch too. Each noon they
offer a special 35c luncheon,
consisting of a tostwich, a
salad, and a hot drink or malt-
ed milk. So handy to campus
at 136 N. 12th.

Smart Campus Toggery
at Ben Simon & Sons

here you will find the new
turtle neck sweaters, without
which no co-e- d can be truly
collegiate! Striped colorfully
and priced at $3.95. It's
Simon's for scarfs too the
kind you've been looking for.
Striped and plaid flannel ones
at $2.95; stunning Scotch over-plai- d

and Bayailir effects at
$4.95. Classes become style
reviews when college girls
wear Simon's new school
frocks: flannel modes
at $10; one and two piece
tweed dresses at $17.50 and
$25. Choose your winter coat
here too, for new fur trimmed
and sport models are arriving
daily.

Everything for your Party
at Stryker Floral Co.

not only the flowers, but
the cleverest assortment of
bridge tallies, score cards and
place cards you ever saw.
Frenchy little affairs that
will so distinguish your bridge
benefit, as to make it at once
the despair and the envy of all
the other lodges! Novelty
glassware and lustre ware too,
for prizes, gifts, or to beautify
your house; candles to match
your decorative scheme. In
fact, there's everything at
Striker's to make your every
social function a howling suc-
cess. Remember the address:
127 N. 13th.

Sensational Hat Sale
at Mayer Bros. Co.

they're having it Friday and
Saturday so that you may have
the smartest of new hats for
week-en- d dates and without
putting a big crimp in your
pocketbook! Such values! Im-
agine being able to buy your
favorite New York model in
an $18 hat for only $10. You
can do it at this sale! HaU
that are worth $7.50, $8.75
and $10 also may be yours
Friday and Saturday for only
$5. Beautiful- - silk and velvet
hats are they you owe it
to both your good looks and
your thrift-instinc- ts to have
one!

no


